
HEAVEN STREET
3yo c. by STREET SENSE

HIP 48

ANALYSIS

Already a stakes winner at 3 this year, 
HEAVEN STREET comes to the sale after 
finishing just 3 ¾ lengths behind the 
unbeaten UNANIMOUS CONSENT (GB) in 
the Woodhaven Stakes in New York. 

After two unremarkable efforts on the dirt, 
HEAVEN STREET has been a new horse since 
being moved to the turf, where he is 3 for 6. 
These 6 starts also include a 3rd place finish 
over the turf against Stakes company at 
Woodbine. As a juvenile, he took an Alw-
N1X while at Kentucky Downs last year 
without Lasix.  

DRF PPs

Last Race: 4/23/22 - Woodhaven S. @ AQU 
Finish: 5th
Trainer: Christophe Clement 
Conditions Left: Stakes/Alw-N3X
Preferred Surface: Turf

HEAVEN STREET is a three-time winner on turf, including a win in the Columbia Stakes at 
Tampa Bay Downs earlier this year (click to view race replay). In this Stakes win, he defeated 
the promising FORT WASHINGTON, who came back to run 2nd in the Woodhaven Stakes 
in New York. Heaven Street finished just 3 ¾ lengths back off of the winner in that race last out. 

As a juvenile, HEAVEN STREET was a two-time winner, including an easy 2 ¾ length romp at 
the lucrative Kentucky Downs meet where he defeated STOLEN BASE (click to view race 
replay). This runner-up came back to narrowly miss by ¾ of a length in the G2 Bourbon at 
Keeneland in his very next start. 

https://www.equineline.com/KeeVideos/pttRaceVideoViewer.cfm?raceid=mp4:2022/1308/202203121650TAM10_1308.mp4&track=TAMPA%20BAY%20DOWNS&race_date=03/12/22&horse=Heaven%20Street&pid=0&product_reference_number=9&sample=Y&CFID=151382683&CFTOKEN=e416437f560e8dba-A7E9E3BB-5056-BE2F-7803C823E6CE4457
https://www.equineline.com/KeeVideos/pttRaceVideoViewer.cfm?raceid=mp4:2021/1308/202109061353KDM2_1308.mp4&track=KENTUCKY%20DOWNS&race_date=09/06/21&horse=Heaven%20Street&pid=0&product_reference_number=9&sample=Y&CFID=151382683&CFTOKEN=e416437f560e8dba-A7E9E3BB-5056-BE2F-7803C823E6CE4457
https://www.equineline.com/KeeVideos/pttRaceVideoViewer.cfm?raceid=mp4:2021/1308/202109061353KDM2_1308.mp4&track=KENTUCKY%20DOWNS&race_date=09/06/21&horse=Heaven%20Street&pid=0&product_reference_number=9&sample=Y&CFID=151382683&CFTOKEN=e416437f560e8dba-A7E9E3BB-5056-BE2F-7803C823E6CE4457
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THORO-GRAPH & RAGOZIN

HEAVEN STREET opened his season with a (93) Thoro-Graph figure in winning the Columbia 
Stakes at Tampa Bay Downs. 

While the Columbia isn't a Graded Stake, this is a Graded Stakes quality figure as GRAND 
SONATA won the G3 Kitten's Joy at Gulfstream Park one month prior with the same (93) 
figure. GRAND SONATA went on to finish 2nd, beat just ¾ of a length in the G3 
Transylvania at Keeneland in his next start. 

LOOKING AHEAD

HEAVEN STREET has already showcased his ability to run graded quality numbers this year and 
being a 3-year-old, there are plenty of opportunities to take advantage of Stakes purses as we 
head into the summer. Possible stakes are listed below. 




